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December 16, 2019 
 
Madame France Delisle, directrice générale 
Direction générale de la réglementation carbone et des données d’émission 
Ministère de l’Environnement et de la Lutte contre les changements climatiques 
Édifice Marie-Guyart, 5e étage, boîte 30 
675, boulevard René-Lévesque Est 
Québec (Québec) G1R 5V7 
france.delisle@environnement.gouv.qc.ca  
 
Re: HRAI and AHRI Letter Regarding Proposed Regulation to Amend the Regulation 
Respecting Halocarbon 
 
 

Dear Mme Delisle: 
 
As promised in our letter dated August 31, 2019, HRAI and AHRI are providing technical 
information to the Ministère de l’Environnement et de la Lutte contre les changements 
climatiques in Quebec to include the estimation of greenhouse gas emissions reduction 
measures.  

As previously noted, the Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Institute of Canada 
(HRAI) is a national trade association of manufacturers, wholesalers and contractors in 
the Canadian heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration (HVACR) industry. 
HRAI has over 1,300 member companies that provide products and services for indoor 
comfort and essential refrigeration processes. The Air-Conditioning, Heating, and 
Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) is the trade association representing manufacturers of 
HVACR equipment. With more than 300 members, AHRI is an internationally recognized 
advocate for the industry, and develops standards for, and certifies the performance of 
many of the products manufactured by our members. In North America, the annual output 
of the HVACR and water heating industry is worth more than $44 billion. In the U.S. alone, 
the HVACR and water heating industry provides 1.3 million jobs and $256 billion in 
economic activity.  

We also noted in our comments to the Ministry that HRAI and AHRI are active supporters 
of the reduction of hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) emissions from stationary air conditioning 
and refrigeration equipment across the globe. HRAI, AHRI, and the HVACR industry, 
support the environmental objectives of the province of Quebec, provided regulations 
allow for a safe and cost-effective transition to lower global warming potential (GWP) 
refrigerant alternatives. It is our goal to help Quebec implement regulations that achieve 
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 its emission reduction objectives while continuing to provide critical products to the 
citizens of Quebec. 

In this letter, HRAI and AHRI provide additional analysis pertaining to the technical impact 
of Quebec’s proposal to amend the halocarbon regulation. 

Necessary Building Codes and Safety Standards Adoption 
Required to Enable the Use of Low- GWP Refrigerants  

Low-GWP refrigerants have different flammability and toxicity properties than the 
currently-used refrigerants; safety standards and building codes must be upgraded to 
use these new refrigerants. The American Society of Heating, Air Conditioning, and 
Refrigeration Engineers (ASHRAE) lists refrigerants in the safety standard 
ANSI/ASHRAE 34-2019, Designation and Safety Classification of Refrigerants. This 
listing includes a safety classification and a refrigerant concentration limit (RCL) to 
minimize risk based on toxicity and flammability. Safety mitigation is required based on 
the RCL and the safety classification of the refrigerant.  

An “A” designation is used for lower toxicity refrigerants and a “B” classification is used 
for higher toxicity refrigerants. Flammability classes include the following.1 

 

The commonly used refrigerants today (e.g. R-410A and R-404A) are classified as A1, 
while hydrocarbons are classified as A3, and ammonia is classified as B2L. The 

 
1 Graphic accessed from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. https://www.epa.gov/snap/refrigerant-safety 
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 classification of the ASHRAE-listed refrigerants for air conditioning with a GWP less 
than 1500 are A2L refrigerants.  In fact, these refrigerants have GWPs less than 750.  

Consensus safety standards including Underwriters Laboratories (UL), CSA (formerly 
known as the Canadian Safety Association) 60335-2-40: Particular requirements for 
electrical heat pumps, air-conditioners and dehumidifiers, and ASHRAE Standard 15-
2019, Safety Standard for Refrigeration Systems, have been updated to enable the use 
of A2L refrigerants.  

For Canada to enable the use of low GWP refrigerants, the most recent versions of 
ASHRAE 34, ASHRAE 15 (2019) and CSA 60335-2-40 need to be adopted into the 
Canadian Building Code Section B-52 Mechanical Refrigeration Code. 

Quebec will need to adopt the safety standards directly or into the Canadian Building 
Code after its adoption of the safety standards. Manufacturers will require three years 
starting in the following January after Quebec code adoption before compliant products 
will be on the market. This time is required for manufactures to design, certify, and test 
equipment to comply with the Quebec building codes and implement the transition while 
avoiding the high-demand cooling season in the summer.  

Air Conditioning CO2 Savings 

Quebec’s proposed HFC regulation2 would save an estimated 683 kilotonnes of CO2 
equivalent emissions by 2030 for air conditioning equipment, compared to no regulation 
on HFCs.3 A technical solution is currently unavailable for this goal. 

HRAI and AHRI recommend that Quebec align with the industry effort to transition to 
lower GWP alternatives by setting a 750 GWP limit no sooner than 2025 and no sooner 
than three years starting in the following January after adoption of A2L refrigerant safety 
standards into Quebec’s building code. HRAI and AHRI’s proposal will save Quebec an 
estimated 1,000 kilotonnes of CO2 equivalent emissions by 2030 for air conditioning 
equipment, compared to no regulation on HFCs. This proposal is a significant reduction 
in total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and allows the necessary time for A2L 
refrigerant safety standards to be adopted into building codes in Quebec. 

 
2 Regulation Respecting Halocarbons. April 1, 2019. Éditeur officiel du Québec. Chapter Q-2, r. 29. Environment 

Quality Act (chapter Q-2, ss. 31, 53.28, 53.30, 70.19, 115.27, 115.34 and 124.1). Accessed from 
http://www2.publicationsduquebec.gouv.qc.ca/dynamicSearch/telecharge.php?type=1&file=104033.pdf 

3 Bilan des achats et des ventes d’halocarbures et des reprises d’halocarbures usés en 2016 au Québec. July 2018. 

Ministère du Développement durable, de l’Environnement et de la Lutte contre les changements climatiques. 
Accessed from http://www.environnement.gouv.qc.ca/air/halocarbures/Bilan-2016.pdf. AC modeling baseline 
GWP was calculated from all 410A consumption, 34% of R-22 consumption, and 4% of R134a consumption.  
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 Commercial Refrigeration CO2 Savings 

An HFC regulation that bans HFCs in new grocery and convenience stores would save 
57,600 tonnes of CO2 equivalent emissions by 2030 for commercial refrigeration 
equipment, compared to no regulation of HFCs. This savings is equivalent to a 0.32 
percent reduction in commercial refrigeration GHG emissions per year.  

HRAI and AHRI would like to reiterate the recommendation for technology neutrality by 
limiting the GWP to 150 instead of banning HFCs for new equipment in new grocery 
and convenience stores. In this scenario, Quebec would still save 53,300 tonnes of CO2 
equivalent emissions by 2030 for commercial refrigeration equipment, compared to no 
regulation of HFCs. This savings is equivalent to a 0.29 percent reduction in commercial 
refrigeration GHG emissions per year. 

Modeling Analysis 

Quebec’s Proposed Regulation to Amend the Regulation Respecting Halocarbons4 
restricts the use of HFCs in air conditioning and commercial refrigeration equipment 
after 2021. This policy will result in “cumulative greenhouse gas (GHG) emission 
reductions and will allow  lower energy costs for certain devices.”5 The regulation will 
also “entail costs for the owners of devices for institutional, commercial and industrial 
uses, that will have to convert or replace their refrigeration of air conditioning 
equipment.”6 The HRAI and AHRI analysis found that other possible policies could 
lower these costs and reduce overall GHG emissions beyond Quebec’s proposed 
regulation. 

Air Conditioning Equipment Recommendations 

HRAI and AHRI recommend that a 750 GWP limit for air conditioning be applied to 
air conditioning equipment no sooner than 2025 and no sooner than three years 
starting in the following January after adoption of the necessary safety standards 
into Quebec building codes.  

Waiting for safety standards to be adopted into building codes provides certainty and 
gives manufacturers time for product design to comply with building codes. Typically, 
the product design timeline takes three to five years before a new product can be 

 
4 Regulation Respecting Halocarbons. Accessed from 

http://www2.publicationsduquebec.gouv.qc.ca/dynamicSearch/telecharge.php?type=1&file=104033.pdf 

5 Id 

6 Id  
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 introduced to the market. HRAI and AHRI‘s proposal reduces GHG emissions below the 
current proposal and offers manufacturers the requisite time needed to bring new 
equipment to market. 

According to the table below, Quebec could save an estimated 1,000 kilotonnes of CO2 

equivalent GHG emissions by 2030 if a 750 GWP limit is set on air conditioning 
equipment no sooner than three years starting in the following January after safety 
standards are adopted into building codes by December 31, 2021. Quebec’s current 
proposal of a 1500 GWP limit after January 1, 2021 reduces emissions an estimated 
683 kilotonnes of CO2 equivalent emissions compared to no regulation. Thus, Quebec 
should set its GWP limit to 750 GWP no sooner than three years starting in the following 
January after adoption of safety standards into building codes rather than set its GWP 
limit to 1500 GWP after January 1, 2021.7 

The baseline consumption level of HFC refrigerants was calculated from Quebec’s HFC 
consumption data.8 

Examples of the savings for selected codes and standards adoption dates can be found 
below: 

Example Date for 
Codes and 
Standards 
Adoption 

Date of 750 GWP 
Limit 

Estimated GHG Savings from a 750 GWP 
Limit by 2030 (kilotonnes CO2 eq.) 

31-12-2021 1-1-2025 1000 

31-12-2022 1-1-2026 800 

HRAI and AHRI’s proposal will provide further total emission reductions to aid in 
attaining Quebec’s regulatory objectives as compared to the current proposal and these 
reductions are reflected in the charts below. 

 
7 HRAI and AHRI calculated these emissions estimates by cumulative summation of refrigerant consumption by 

weight from baseline in Quebec. Consumption was multiplied by the GWP limits in the table and compared against 
The baseline GHG emissions in Bilan des achats et des ventes d’halocarbures et des reprises d’halocarbures usés en 
2016 au Québec to reflect the total GHG emissions by 2030. 

8 Bilan des achats et des ventes d’halocarbures et des reprises d’halocarbures usés en 2016 au Québec.  
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 Example 1: 

 

Example 2: 
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 Commercial Refrigeration Equipment Recommendations 

Quebec’s proposed regulation would ban the use of HFCs in “a refrigeration unit… used 
to preserve food in a commercial, industrial or institutional establishment that has the 
following characteristics.”9 Refrigeration equipment is installed in grocery and 
convenience stores because this equipment chills and/or freezes food within prescribed 
temperature limits. Refrigeration equipment will no longer be able to use HFCs under 
this proposed amendment. This restriction could reduce access to critical cooling 
products, displace revenue, and lose jobs in Quebec. 

A summary of the estimated reduction in GHG emissions from the current baseline can 
be found below:  

Policy Option GHG Savings from a Ban on 
HFCs in 2021 for New Stores by 

2030 (CO2 eq.) 

Proposed policy (HFC ban for new 
supermarkets) 

57,600 

 

 
9 Regulation Respecting Halocarbons. Accessed from 

http://www2.publicationsduquebec.gouv.qc.ca/dynamicSearch/telecharge.php?type=1&file=104033.pdf 
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 Example 3.

 

Modeling Methodology 

Grocery and Convenience Store Data 

Grocery and convenience stores are the end users of commercial refrigeration 
equipment as defined by AHRI’s Section Scope for commercial refrigeration products.10 

Canada publishes business count and energy use data;11 data was collected from 2011. 
AHRI grouped businesses into three groups, by number of employees:  

1. Small (1-19 employees)  
2. Medium (20-99 employees)  
3. Large (100+ employees) 

 
10 Section Scope, Commercial Refrigeration. Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute. Accessed from 

http://www.ahrinet.org/About-Us/Product-Sections/Commercial-Refrigeration. 

11 See Appendix 1 for the full list of statistics data sources.  
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 AHRI set these groups because refrigerant charge size varies according to the size of a 
store. Large stores either have more, or larger commercial refrigeration equipment, 
which means that the charge sizes of refrigerant will be larger.12  

• A typical small store has an average refrigerant charge of 680 kg 

• A typical medium store has an average refrigerant charge of 1700 kg  

• A typical large store has an average refrigerant charge of 2300 kg 

Housing Starts Data 

Canada publishes housing starts data back to 1955.13 Housing starts are a measure of 
new home construction and can be good indicators of new business construction, as 
defined in the Modeling Analysis, below. Canada’s housing starts data was applied to a 
time series statistical method.14 

Modeling Analysis 

Housing Starts Analysis 

The historical trend of housing starts can be set to a time series and forecasted to a 
target year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
12 AHRI surveyed its members to obtain charges sizes for different types of commercial refrigeration equipment. 

13 Statistics Canada. Table 34-10-0135-01 Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, housing starts, under 
construction and completions, all areas, quarterly DOI: https://doi.org/10.25318/3410013501-eng 

14 “Time series statistical methods relate to situations where data might be correlated.” Particularly where 

“repeated observations on a given system are made sequentially in time.” From Time Series by Prof. Gesine Reinert 
(2010). Accessed from http://www.stats.ox.ac.uk/~reinert/time/notesht10short.pdf  
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Example 4. 

 

Housing starts can also be compared to grocery and convenience store counts. The 
housing start counts can then be used as a predictor15 of new construction that will 
require commercial refrigeration in Quebec. Historical housing starts follow reliable 
seasonal variation and provide good time series data for predicting grocery and 
convenience store counts. 

The relationship between these two trends can be modelled with a linear regression. 
The best fit resulted from a three year “lag” between housing starts and the number of 
grocery and convenience stores (R2=0.75, p=0.00543, F-statistic = 17.99). 

Data Forecasting 
 

Housing starts can be forecasted to 2030 using time series data. The blue line 
represents the predicted count and the grey shading represents a 95 percent 
confidence interval.  

 
15 Joseph, Anthony, Larrain, Maurice. 2012. Housing Starts Forecast of Retail Sales through the 2007-2009 

recession. Complex Adaptive Systems 2012. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.procs.2012.09.068 
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 Example 5. 

 
These housing start forecasts are incorporated into the linear regression calculated 
earlier to allow for prediction of grocery and convenience store counts to 2030. The blue 
line represents the predicted count and the grey shading represents a 95 percent 
confidence interval. As noted above, housing starts will likely increase slightly as 
forecasted to 2030. 

Example 6. 
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 Predicting store counts using housing starts data finds that Quebec’s grocery and 
convenience stores are likely to maintain steady growth to 2030. 
 

Effects of Quebec’s HFC Regulation 
 

The previous methodology used to predict trends in the end users of commercial 
refrigeration equipment can be compared to Canadian refrigerant data16. 

Results were predicted under the following assumptions:  

1. Commercial refrigeration equipment is replaced once every 30 years 
2. The leak rate for commercial refrigeration equipment is 20 percent 
3. A small store has a typical refrigerant charge of 680 kg   
4. A medium store has a typical refrigerant charge of 1700 kg  
5. A large store has a typical refrigerant charge of 2300 kg 
6. The baseline GWP consumption for commercial refrigeration equipment is 1,800,000 

tonnes CO2 equivalent per year. This is calculated by the sum of 30 percent of 
consumption of R-134a and total consumption of all other refrigerants in Quebec in 
2016, apart from R-22. This is corroborated by the consumption estimated from 
charges above. 

7. The average GWP of commercial refrigeration equipment currently consumed in 
Quebec is 2200 

8. Baseline future GWP consumption values are weighted averages from Canada’s 
HFC phasedown schedule (1700 GWP limit in 2021 and 1200 GWP limit in 2025)17 

9. New stores are predicted to increase at an average rate of 6.5 stores per year (+/- 
127.5) 

 
Estimated GHG Savings and AHRI Proposal 

According to these assumptions, the following policy options would reduce cumulative 
GHG emissions by the amounts shown by 2030. HRAI’s and AHRI’s proposal provides 
time to complete the work necessary for a safe and orderly transition, aligned with 
global efforts: 

 

 
16 Bilan des achats et des ventes d’halocarbures et des reprises d’halocarbures usés en 2016 au Québec.  

17 Ozone-depleting Substances and Halocarbon Alternatives Regulations. SOR 2016-137. Schedule 1.1. Canadian 

Environmental Protection Act, 1999. GWP values after 1-1-2021 were an average of commercial refrigeration 
regulations. GWP values were reduced in 2025 by assuming that 30% of commercial refrigeration equipment is 
subject to the 150 GWP limit. 
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 Policy Option GHG Reduction (Per 

year)18 

Quebec's proposed policy (HFC ban for new equipment 
in new grocery and convenience stores) 

0.32% (+/-0.06) 

AHRI recommendation (150 GWP limit for new 
equipment in new grocery and convenience stores) 

0.29% (+/-0.05) 

HRAI and AHRI recommend technology neutrality by limiting the GWP to 150 instead of 
banning HFCs for new equipment in new grocery and convenience stores. In this 
scenario, Quebec would still save 53,300 tonnes of CO2 equivalent emissions by 2030 
for commercial refrigeration equipment, compared to no regulation of HFCs. HRAI and 
AHRI calculated this savings by multiplying the GHG reduction per year by Quebec’s 
baseline commercial refrigeration refrigerant consumption. 

HRAI and AHRI appreciate this opportunity to provide additional technical information to 
Quebec. We would welcome a discussion with you and your team on this very important 
topic. 

Respectfully, 

 

Sandy MacLeod 
President & CEO 
HRAI 
 

Stephen Yurek 
President & CEO 
AHRI 

 
 
Cc: H. Walter-Terrinoni, AHRI 

C. Czajko, HRAI 
 M. Luymes, HRAI 
 N. Harbeck, AHRI

 
18 Uncertainty is reported at the 95% confidence level 
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Appendix 1 

Statistics Canada. Table 33-10-0025-01 Businesses by industry and employment, 
December 2011 DOI: https://doi.org/10.25318/3310002501-eng 

Statistics Canada. Table 33-10-0027-01 Businesses by industry and employment, 
December 2012 DOI: https://doi.org/10.25318/3310002701-eng 

Statistics Canada. Table 33-10-0029-01 Businesses by industry and employment, 
December 2013 DOI: https://doi.org/10.25318/3310002901-eng 

Statistics Canada. Table 33-10-0023-01 Businesses by industry and employment, 
December 2014 DOI: https://doi.org/10.25318/3310002301-eng DOI: 
https://doi.org/10.25318/3310002401-eng 

Statistics Canada. Table 33-10-0042-01 Canadian Business Counts, without 
employees, December 2015 DOI: https://doi.org/10.25318/3310004201-eng DOI: 
https://doi.org/10.25318/3310003901-eng 

Statistics Canada. Table 33-10-0083-01 Canadian Business Counts, without 
employees, December 2016 DOI: https://doi.org/10.25318/3310008301-eng DOI: 
https://doi.org/10.25318/3310004101-eng 

Statistics Canada. Table 33-10-0038-01 Canadian Business Counts, without 
employees, December 2017 DOI: https://doi.org/10.25318/3310003801-eng DOI: 
https://doi.org/10.25318/3310003701-eng 

Statistics Canada. Table 33-10-0106-01 Canadian Business Counts, without 
employees, December 2018 DOI: https://doi.org/10.25318/3310010601-eng DOI: 
https://doi.org/10.25318/3310010501-eng 

Energy use data from National Energy Use Database (NEUD): 
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/corporate/statistics/neud/dpa/menus/trends/comprehensive/trend
s_com_qc.cfm 
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